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This study is about the analysis of students’ reading comprehension ability, it
is done to ind out how students’ reading comprehension ability. This study
was done at Indonesian Maritime Academy, Medan. The method of the study
was quantitative with survey design. The instrument of the study used was a
set of reading comprehension test which were constructed based on the taxonomic level. The respondent of this study were 83 respondents who were randomly selected, consisting of two students who studied English for almost two
years at Indonesian Maritime Academy, Medan. The result is that the level of
students’ reading comprehension among students is at the moderate level and
there is a signi icant relationship between reading comprehension and English
language achievement. In conclusion, one way to improve student achievement
in English language subjects is by increasing the level of students ’reading comprehension.
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1. INTRODUCTION
English reading skills is one of the language skills that are the main objective in the
English curriculum. However, the mastery of English reading skills is still being questioned because the Lower Secondary Assessment Examination Report states that
among the weaknesses of students in answering English examination papers is that
they do not understand the meaning of words and sentence structure, even though
the word level and sentence structure correspond to their level Joseph and Schisler
(2009); Naibaho and Sangga (2019); Palacios and Kibler (2016). However, students
have completed their studies at the secondary school level but have a low level of
mastery in language skills Dirgayasa (2014); Naibaho (2019). In the reading test,
some of the students cannot read correctly in terms of grammar, pronunciation of
letters and are unable to form and write correct sentences according to the actual
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method of English Gough et al. (2017); Hunley et al. (2013). Reading comprehension
can interpret and evaluate something entirely about what is being read Attaprechakul
(2013); Dirgeyasa (2009). When a person does not understand what should be
known, the person is not considered doing the reading process but only saying the
words Coiro (2011). Reading skills are also a cognitive process, that is, understanding
reading material into understandable meanings. The cognitive process involves six
cognitive domains: knowledge, understanding, application, analysis, synthesis, and
evaluation Hulya and Rifat (2011); Mathumbu et al. (2014). These six domains are
thought processes performed by an individual directly in reading comprehension.
The process of reading comprehension can be measured in its level. Several tests
can measure students’ reading comprehension Dirgayasa (2018); Naibaho (2021).
Among them is the Taxonomy Reading Comprehension Test (TRCT).
This test is based on Bloom’s Taxonomy, namely knowledge, understanding, application, analysis, synthesis and evaluation Chandio et al. (2016); Köksal and Ulum
(2018). Based on this Taxonomy, Taxonomy reading comprehension questions are
divided into six categories Naibaho (2020); Swart (2009), namely starting from the
easiest to the most dif icult; (1) Recognize and remember details; (2) Translation
questions; (3) Application questions; (4) Analytical questions; (5) Synthesis questions; and (6) Evaluation questions. This study was conducted to see English reading comprehension among students by using this test, namely the Taxonomy Reading Comprehension Test (TRCT). The purpose of this study was to identify the level
of reading comprehension of English according to taxonomy. More speci ically, the
objectives of this study were to: (1) Identify the level of reading comprehension skills
of English texts among students through the Taxonomy Reading Comprehension Test;
(2) Identify the relationship between the level of reading comprehension and the
achievement of English subjects. Based on this speci ic objective, the research questions were constructed, namely: (1) What is the level of reading comprehension skills
of English text among students through the Taxonomy Reading Comprehension Test;
and (2) Is there a relationship between the level of reading comprehension and the
achievement of English subjects.

2. RESEARCH METHOD
The study design that is appropriate to the objectives of this study is a survey study
using a reading comprehension test as a research tool. The test used in this study
is the TRCT. The TRCT set used two essay passages containing six structured comprehension questions for each essay passage. These comprehension questions are
constructed based on the taxonomic level by referring to the hierarchy of reading
comprehension skills. According to this hierarchy, there are six classi ications of
categories arranged according to level, from the easiest to the more complex, the
categories are arranged as follows: (1) Recognizing and remembering details, (2)
Translation questions, (3) Application questions (4) Questions analysis, (5) Synthe-
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sis questions and (6) Evaluation questions. This study involved 83 respondents who
were randomly selected, consisting of two students who studied English for almost
two years at Indonesian Maritime Academy, Medan. The students’ inal scores were
used to identify student achievement. To interpret the test, this study uses the following grade assessment, i.e. 0-22 per cent is Very Poor, 23-39 per cent is Poor, 40-59
per cent is Moderate, 60-79 per cent is Good, 80-100 per cent is Very Good. This study
uses the interpretation of Davies and Vincent’s Readability Level to identify the action
that needs to be taken on the level of the test scores, which is as follows: 75 per cent
and above is the Independent Level, 50 per cent and below is the Guidance Level, 25
per cent to the bottom is the Disappointed Level, while 51-74 per cent are between
the High Coaching Level or the Low Individual Level. The Solitary Level is the stage
where the student has reached an excellent Reading and Comprehension Level and
has demonstrated the ability to understand reading material independently without
the need for assistance. The Guidance Stage is that students face some problems
in reading material and comprehension and still need guidance. The Disappointed
stage is that the student faces many problems in his reading and comprehension and
feels frustrated.

3. RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Based on the study results, the level of reading comprehension of English texts among
students for the taxonomic reading comprehension test is at a moderate level. The
descriptive analysis is shown in Table 1, i.e. the average percentage is 48.5 per cent.
This average percentage is closer to the Weak Level than the Good Level.
Table 1 TRCT Level

TRCT

N
83

Average (%)
49.6

Achievement Level
moderate

Readability Interpretation Level Result
guidance level

Table 2 shows the average percentage breakdown for each Taxonomy level in the
test. Able to show the highest level of average percentage is the level of Recognizing
and Remembering Details, which is 43.8 per cent. The order from highest to lowest
is as follows: This level is followed by the Translation level, which is 41.8 per cent,
then the Analysis level, which is 38.7 per cent, then the Synthesis level, which is 36.5
per cent, then the Application level, which is 35.8 per cent, and then the lowest level
is the level evaluation, which averaged 35.5 per cent.
Table 2 also shows the distribution of Readability Levels for each taxonomic level.
Based on the study’s indings, two levels are at the level of Guidance, while the other
four levels are at the level of Disappointment. Students still cannot read alone for
the irst and second levels, namely the Recognizing and Remembering Details Level
and the Translation Level. They need guidance from anEnglish teacher. Students
desperately need guidance from an English language teacher for Levels three to six,
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Table 2 TRCL Category
Taxonomy Level
criticize and remember
details
translation
application
analysis
synthesis
evaluation

Average
(%)
43.8

Achievement
Level
moderate

Readability Interpretation Level
Result
guidance level

41.8
35.8
38.7
36.5
35.5

moderate
poor
poor
poor
poor

guidance level
guidance level
guidance level
guidance level
guidance level

which is the Disappointed Level.
hows the achievement of theEnglish subjects of the study respondents for the inal
year examination of form one. Table 3 shows that 30 per cent of respondents got
grade A, 23.3 per cent of respondents got grade B, 25 per cent of respondents got
grade C, and 21.7 per cent of respondents got grade D.
Table 3 Students’ Final Score
Grade
A
B
C
D

N
26
20
21
16

%
31
24
25
20

The correlation coef icient test is shown in Table 4 The study’s indings found that
the value of r is r = 0.613 at the signi icance level of 0.05. It indicates that reading
comprehension has a positive relationship with the achievement of English listening subjects. The strength of the relationship between the two variables is at a high
level of relationship, i.e. between r = 0.61 to r = 0.80. It indicates that students who
have high reading comprehension also get high results in the achievement of English
subjects. Therefore, it can be concluded that the higher the taxonomic reading comprehension, the higher the achievement of English subjects. Similarly, conversely,
the lower the motivation for learning listening skills, the lower the achievement of
English listening skills.
Table 4 Results of the Reading Comprehension Correlation Coef icient Analysis with
Student Achievement
The relationship between TRCT variables and Reading Achievement
∗

r 0.624∗

Sig. 0.05

signi icant at the level of = 0.05

In general, the study’s indings show that the level of reading comprehension of
the Taxonomy of the respondents is at a moderate level. It is based on the results of
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the Taxonomy Reading Comprehension Test. The results of this study are not much
different from the results of those who found that the level of reading skills among
students Kadir et al. (2014). However, the indings of this study are slightly different from the indings of the study that found the mastery of reading comprehension
among secondary schools at the primary level Tahar et al. (2010). Similarly, the indings in the same study secondary school found at a weak level.
Similarly, a study found that students in secondary schools had low achievement in English subjects, where students lacked the vocabulary and were unable to
make sentence structures well Sunarto and Naibaho (2021). This difference can be
referred to the difference of the test used to identify the level of reading comprehension; i.e. previous studies were more focused on identifying English vocabulary
mastery in reading comprehension. This study uses the Taxonomy Reading Comprehension test to identify reading comprehension, which is the focus to identify the
level of reading comprehension according to Bloom’s Taxonomy.
Although the indings of this study found that the level of reading comprehension
at the Medium level, but in a breakdown of each of the six taxonomic levels, the indings show that respondents get only one level at the Medium level, namely the level
of recognizing and remembering details. This level is the irst level in Bloom’s Taxonomy, i.e. the student only needs to recall the information or facts found in the
passage he or she reads. In this irst-level question, most respondents should be
able to answer correctly, and the average percentage should be at a good or excellent level because this level question is a literal question of the text, not an inferential from Dirgeyasa (2017); Veeravagu et al. (2010). The indings show that the
respondents’ answers are at a Moderate level. At the same time, this indicates that
respondents have trouble answering this level questions, not to mention more complex questions of this level Holbrook et al. (2006). Thus, the study’s indings found
that the average percentage for the remaining taxonomic levels were at the Weak
level, namely the level of Translation, Application, Analysis, Synthesis, and Evaluation. The indings also show that the lowest level of average percentage is the Assessment level. The valuation level is the highest in Bloom’s Taxonomy. It indicates that
the level of reading comprehension of the respondents is still at the level of recognizing and remembering details, and they cannot do them when they are reading
material to a higher level.
Meanwhile, the indings of this study from the aspect of Readability Level show
that there is no single level at the Individual Level, that is, the level of students can
read on their own and does not need guidance from teachers to understand the reading material. Instead, two levels at the Guidance Stage and four levels at the Disappointed Stage. The two levels at the Guidance Level are the Recognizing and Remembering Details level and the Translation level. The other four levels at the Disappointed Stage are the Application, Analysis, Synthesis and Evaluation levels Ulum
(2016). The Guidance Stage means that the student faces some problems in reading and comprehension material and still needs guidance, while the Disappointed
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Stage means that the student faces many problems in his reading and comprehension, and he feels frustrated to comprehend the reading material. At the same time,
these indings indicate that students cannot read alone but need guidance from the
teacher and even need more guidance for higher levels Armbruster (2010).
The indings of this study also mean that students cannot read English reading
material without teacher guidance. Pupils must rely on the teacher to understand
the English reading material. Therefore, students cannot understand English reading materials outside of school hours because there is no guidance from the teacher.
As a consequence, students will not do English revision outside of school hours. Ultimately, this situation will have a negative impact on student achievement in English
subjects.
This matter needs to be considered by the relevant parties, especially the teachers and curriculum drafters, as students cannot revise their outside of school hours
without the teacher’s guidance. The indings of the correlation test showed that there
was a signi icant relationship between reading comprehension and the achievement
of English language subjects. It shows that the achievement of English language subjects depends on the level of reading comprehension. That is, the higher the level of
reading comprehension, the higher the achievement of English.

4. CONCLUSION
This study has been able to identify that the level of students’ reading comprehension among students is at the moderate level. Nevertheless, the more detailed reading comprehension level is the reading level according to the taxonomy level, where
it is found that the irst level of taxonomy is at the Medium level, while the remaining
level is at the Weak level. In the meantime, this study has also been able to identify
the level of readability according to Bloom’s Taxonomy among students, namely the
irst and second levels at the Guidance Level and the remaining levels at the Disappointed Level. The results of this Readability Level can guide teachers to take action
to improve the level of reading comprehension in English among students. This study
has also shown that there is a signi icant relationship between reading comprehension and English language achievement. In conclusion, one way to improve student
achievement in English language subjects is by increasing the level of students ’reading comprehension.
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